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Ya ahla alkitabi lataghloo fee deenikum wala taqooloo AAala Allahiilla alhaqqa innama almaseehu AAeesaibnu
maryama rasoolu Allahi wakalimatuhu alqahaila maryama waroohun minhu faaminoo biAllahiwarusulihi wala

taqooloo thalathatun intahookhayran lakum innama Allahu ilahun wahidunsubhanahu an yakoona lahu waladun lahu
ma fee alssamawatiwama fee al-ardi wakafa biAllahiwakeelan

 TAMIL Translation | E.M.Abdul Rahman
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 Malayalam Translation | Cheriyamudam Abdul Hammed Madani & Kunchi Muhammed Parapur

 

 ENGLISH Translation – Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din Al-Hilali, Ph.D. & Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan

 

[4:171] O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Do not exceed the limits in your religion, nor
say of Allah aught but the truth. The Messiah 'Iesa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary), was (no more than)
a Messenger of Allah and His Word, ("Be!" - and he was) which He bestowed on Maryam (Mary) and a
spirit (Ruh) created by Him; so believe in Allah and His Messengers. Say not: "Three (trinity)!" Cease!
(it is) better for you. For Allah is (the only) One Ilah (God), Glory be to Him (Far Exalted is He) above
having a son. To Him belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth. And Allah is All-
Sufficient as a Disposer of affairs.
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Allah then revealed about the Nestorian Christians of Najran who claimed that Jesus was the son of
Allah and that Jesus and the Lord are partners, saying: (O People of the Scripture! Do not exaggerate)
do not be extreme (in your religion) for this is not the right course (nor utter aught concerning Allah
save the Truth. The Messiah, Jesus son of Mary, was only a messenger of Allah, and His word which He
conveyed unto Mary) and through His word he became a created being, (and a spirit from Him) and
through His command, Jesus became a son without a father. (So believe in Allah and His messengers) all
the messengers including Jesus, (and say not “Three”) a son, father and wife. (Cease!) from making
such a claim and repent ((it is) better for you!) than such a claim. (Allah is only One God) without a son
or partner. (Far is it removed from His Transcendent Majesty that he should have a son. His is all that is
in the heavens and all that is in the earth) are His servants. (And Allah is sufficient as Defender) as
Lord of all created beings and He is witness of what He says about Jesus.

 
 URDU Translation | Dr. Col Muhammad Ayub
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